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Hallowe’en Party Will Be First 
Social Event of 

Year.

At a recent meeting of the cab
inet of the Alma College Y. M.
L. A., plans were made for the 
coming year, and a program of 
the year’s activities outlined. As yet, 
many of the plans are tentative, but 
a hazy chronology of the events 
will serve as a skeleton for the mold
ing of elaborations.
October 9, Professor Clack will 

give the first of a series of talks on 
life in Far China. Professor Clack 
has had experience which gives him 
unysual information on this subject.
11«* taught in Chihli Provincial Col- 
ege, China, for over a decade, and 
until 1923 held a position as secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. in the the 
Paotingfu Association. Professor 
Clack was also the first chairman of 
the A. A. U. in China, and one of the 
Chmesse representatives on the Far 
hast Athletic Federation. He will 
biing to the Alma Y. M. C. A. themes 
concerning the different phases of life 
in China. This first will deal with the 
subject of "Politics in China.”
By October 16, it is hoped that the 

membership of the Y. M. C. A. will 
be definitely known, and on that 
evening there will be a short busi
ness meeting, followed by the initia
tion of new members. October 23, 
rrofessor Clack will present his sec
ond talk.
October 31 (Friday night) the Y.

M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. will 
jointly invite every student and fac
ulty member to a Hallowe’en party, 
which will be held in the gymnasium.
As yet, definite plans for this event 
have not been made, but general in
dications are that it will be either a 
costume or "hard time" affair.
November 6, Professor Clack will 

give his third talk, and his fourth 
and concluding address will be given 
•November 13th before a joint meet
ing of the Y. M. and Y. W. members.
•November 20, a business meeting 

will be held, and this will be follow
ed by an address by Rev. Merrill of 
the Methodist Church. Rev. Merrill 
is well known to the old students, but 
it might be said that he is a graduate 
01 Aioion College. During his under
graduate days, he played four years 
of football with the Albionites, and 
four times faced the Alma grid ma
chine. Rev. Merrill has chosen the 
his subject, "The Least of Our 
1 roubles,’’ and a rollicking good time 
combined with choice bits of thought 
and philosophy is in store for all.
December 4, "Father" Gelston will 

address the meeting. He has come 
in contact with Alma students for 
many years, and it is hoped that 
Alumni will take this opportunity of 
listening to him again. December 11, 
a State Y. M. C. A. speaker will visit 
Alma and bring news from other col
lege organizations.
December 18, to top off the year 

1924, the famous Traditional Christ
mas Party will be presented to the 
students by the joint co-operation of 
the Y. M. and Y; W. Every old 
Alma student and Alumnus remem
bers this fete in other years as the 
time when everyone forgets their age 
and becomes young again. * This ex
travaganza shows college students 
when "They ain’t." The regular so
ciety acts or stunts will be rendered, 
and Santa Claus, a la Uncle Charlie, 
will come to the meeting, even though 
it is a week before Christmas.
The organization hopes that its 

membership will include all students 
before the social season gets under 
way. It also hopes that the faculty 
members will take advantage of the 
meetings and "drop in" once in 
a while. The organization and its ac
tivities cannot be a success without 
the co-operation of all branches and 
factions of student life, but with this 
co-operation, the organization can be 
a power of the campus.
"Politics in China" is^he subject 

of Prof. Clarck, Thursday night, "Y" 
room.
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Phis Give Smoker 
For New Men at Alma

\Almanian Announces 
Extension Feature

Monday evening the Phi Phi Alpha 
Literary Society entertained a large 
group of the new men. The Phis 
thought the awkward reception given 
the Frosh was not sufficient and set 
themselves about showing them a 
good time.
The usually highly respectable Phi| 

house was transformed into a verit
able den of vice. Card tables were 
placed all through the house and in 
the rear was a real bar serving cider 
directly from the barrel. Doughnuts, 
were on hand and pretzels served to 
revive the past. Cummings and Nis- 
bet became very voluble about the 
olden days and quite impressed the 
rest with the tales of their former 
wickedness. Fired with a desire for 
emulation the rest of the boys got 
cups of the deadly beverage, armed 
themselves with smokes, played .>00, 

the sides of their

VISITS H
Presents Timely Theme in Col

lege Chapel Address on 
Tuesday Morning.

Although at the present time par
ticipating in the State Senatorial race 
on the Democratic ticket, Dean Morti
mer E. Cooley of the University of 
Michigan Engineering School gave an 
excellent address to the student body 
of Alma College, during the chapel 
period last Tuesday. Dean Cooley first 
traced the growth of the six civiliza
tions the world has seen, and told

might

talltthoOUHnd° altoeether* gave a deep The speaker then revealed the fact 
mouths, and ft jpueneracy. that there had never been an engineer

■■icSr I —  -

The Almanian extended its field 
last Friday, when it presented to the 
Student Body of Alma College, the 
“Almanian Bulletin Service." As of
ten happens, little incidents occur in 
the middle of the week which are 
ephemeral in nature, and before the 
publication goes to press, these be
come "stale.” Thru the Bulletin 
Service, these bits of news are not 
lost to the student body but are pub
licly presented.
The new Board appears in the ves

tibule of the Administration building, 
and can plainly be seen by those en
tering the doors. "Almanian Bulletin 
Service” in conspicuous letters shows 
its location.
The new service is going to take 

care of a number of other odds and

Normalites Take Advantage of 
Bad Break and 

Score.

Failure of the Maroon and Cream 
to show anything like the brand of 
football that was shown against the 
University of Detroit, lacking the pep 
and fight that is usual for Alma 
teams— with no drive— the Alma Col
lege team was forced to accept a 7 to 
0 defeat from Western State Normal 
Saturday. It was not on Western’s 
brilliant football that she was able to 
win, but on Alma’s poor playing.
Alma furnished the one big break 

of the game, when a ball rolled free 
near the Alma goal line just after 
the kickoff started the second half, 
and Captain Johnson of Western’s 
aggregation was quick to realize the 
advantage. He grabbed the pigskin 
and dashed across the Alma goal a 
few short yards away. Then he 
booted over a dropkick for the sev
enth point.
It is very possible that the intense 

heat of Saturday was too much for 
the players, as Western did not show 
any great driving power; and it is 
probable that two such games as De
troit and Western State on success
ive Saturdays are too much for the 
Alma team. Whatever the reason 
was it is certain that it had a result. 
The Alma team seemed dead to what 
it was against Detroit. There was 
poor tackling and blocking at times. 
There was a lack of interference. 
There was a lack of drive. There was 
a lack of pep. There was more or 
less a lack of generalship at times.
Once and only once did the Maroon 

and Cream rise to show its power. 
This came late in the fourth quarter 
when Western State advanced the 
ball to the two yard line. She had 
three plays in which to carry the 
ball over. The line was like a stone
wall. Not an inch was gained by 
Western in three plays. She was 
forced to yield the ball on downs to 
the Campbellites. A minute and a 
half was left to play. Alma started 
a drive— but it was too late. With 
the ball carried to midfield in a min
ute and a half the whistle blew. 
Alma’s last chance for a tie had 
gone. It was the best offensive that 
Alma had launched during the game, 
but the time was too short. The 
game was gone.
In the first period Alma launched 

one forward pass McDonald to Carty 
for about 30 yards, Carty taking the 
ball from the arms of a Western man 
in midair, just as the Westernite was 
closing around the leather. Then a 
drive against the veteran Western 
line against which Alma could not 
gain consistently.
Thew riter wants to make it clear 

that has no desire to "pan" the 
team or any of its members. He does 
desire to impress upon every man 
on the squad, however, that a far 
different brand of football must be 
shown if the Maroon and Cream has 
any epectation of going through its 
association schedule to the Michigan 
Intercollegiate title. He knows that 
the football men themselves have a 
full realization that the Alma team 
did not show the football that the 
team was capable of playing when 
they stacked against Western State.
The writer wants to make it clear 

against the University of Detroit and 
Western State, believes that the team 
had power enough to subdue the 
Teachers. He believes that Alma has 
stuff enough to win the M. I. A. A. 
title. But, the eleven must show a 
far different brand of football than 
it did against Western State Normal 
to win the bunting this year. It is 
capable of playing a different brand.
Nearly two weeks remain before 

the association games start withends. Announcements can be made, o* * xt i... . _  „ . „„„ Michigan State Normal coming tothrough »ts columns, and are silently jhow the present civilizationoutlast the preceding ones, by the use througfi its columns, anu are siientiy i first association game
-Ed.,.,!.. «  < * * *

Club Practice can be held within three rhen ^t s go. 
hours’ notice, because of the new sys- (Continued no page four)
tern.
The staff also finds articles inter- 

(Continued on page three)

Professor Clack knows football, 
and he also knows “Y ” work. Hear 
him Thursday night at Pioneer Hall.
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M. /. A. A. Directors 
Send Harriers Here

Several years ago, the football 
teams of Alma, Albion, Olivet, Ypsi- 
lanti, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo met 
on the old terms, “All’s fair in love 
and war, also football." Each team 
i un«: in as many good players as pos
sible and kept them for the athletic 
seasons. As time grew on, these 
schools found that they were fighting 
for naught, so a bunch of noble pro
fessors and coaches came together 
and formed the Michigan Intercolleg
iate Athletic Association. Under this 
organization, the teams formed an 
athletic circuit and fought for cham
pionships in Football, Baseball, Bas
ketball, Track and Cross-Country. I 
The Orators of a number of col

leges also found that without organ
ization, their voices came to naught, 
so n Michigan Intercollegiate Ora-j 
toi ical League was formed. Now a ! 
contest is held annually to identify 
the leading orator in the state. The 
same became true in debating, and 
at the present, students light for the 
debating championship of the state.
For years each college inthe .M. I. 

A. A. has possessed a Glee Club. 
Each group of musicians goes its 
way, takes its own trips, and pays no 
attention to the others. Wouldn’t an 
Intercollegiate Glee Club contest be 
feasible? There are six schools in 
the present conference. The writer 
suggests that through lottery, three 
Glee Clubs be chosen to journey to 
the institutions of the three others. 
The winners of these three dual con
tests would then take a trip to a neu
tral floor (e.g. the Hill Auditorium, 
nn t̂hor), and the championship 

(.lee Club would there be determined.
Ihe writer further suggests that in 

the dual contests, both clubs would 
share the defrayment of expenses, 
and it is certain that the profit of the 
championship meet would go a long 
way towards financing the trips of 
the teams there.
This whole plan which has been 

presented is not an ideal one, but it 
!s h,T ((1 't will give the mem
bers of the local organization some
thing to think about. The Almanian 
will publish any further ideas con
cerning this new “Chamnionship.” 
and it is hoped that some of the cam
pus “music lovers” will take advan
tage of the opportunity to further 
Inte l collegiate Glee Club organiza
tion.

cracked a book all week? Think it all 
out lor yourself, by yourself.
It you haven't been homesick, try 

it. You will feel a lot better after it’s 
over. It will make a man of you.

LET’S SING 
We have mass meetings, and we 

have real ones. We yell, and we talk 
and we whistle and we stamp our 
feet, and sing a little. Why not an 
All-College Sing? In place of a mass 
meeting before some game, let’s have 
a sing. There isn’t a thing we could 
do that would be a bit peppier. And 
it will be a bit different, too. We 
have a lot of good songs that we can 
*ing, and they come in several differ
ent flavors. The band will be there of 

j course, and they can raise the roof 
while we get our breath. There are 
a lot of the old songs that we could 
sing. We merely mention:

I he Alma College Song,
The Chant,
The Football song 
Alma Will Shine—
Hot Time
Hid You Ever Hear of Alma? 
What’ll We Do?

And then there are a lot of old 
melodies that we all know. The gen- 
e art of barber shop harmony is a 
(•cat thing, and it’s really great 
rort to indulge in it. One would not 
have to be a singer to qualify. All 
anybody needs to know is when to 
open his mouth and when to keep it 
closed.

We merely suggest the night before 
the Hillsdale game, for the first sing.

CHAPEL CHOIR 
The Chapel Choir made its first ap-

retary of the council. The minutes 
should be printed, in fact the consti-i ne Lnapel Choir made its first ap- . . ' ’ ^  .

pearance last week. The old members tJt,on of tht' counc'1 >lrovl(lt's that 
of both glee clubs were moved up in
to the alcove behind the rostrum, 
given a hymn book or two, and told 
to sing. Now they call them a choir. 
We have long wanted such an organ
ization, and now the shortage of 
seats in the chapel furnished a valid 
excuse for the establishment of such 
a choir. Already the singing in the 
regular morning service has* been 
improved. If possible the choir will 
give a series of afternoon vespers 
duiing the Sundays of the winter 
months.

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED!
The band needs all the snare drum

mers that it can get. A band is pri
marily chartered to produce harmony, 
but a college band needs more than 
that. It needs PEP. The only way 
that pep can be driven into a bunch 
of musicans, is through backing of a 
battery of drums. If you have ever 
Played a drum, see Paul I). Gesner 
(Doc Pills) immediately. If you 
haven’t an instrument see him any
way, for it may be possible that one 1 
can be secured. The band will have 
a couple good trips this year, and it 
is well worth the while of any man to 
help his Alma Mater in this way. 
Don’t put it off, tend to this matter 
immediately, and help boost the M. I. 
A. A. Football Champions.

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

S o r t e r

• Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Daily Papers and Magazines

they shall be published, and it • 
hoped that they will be procured il 
time for the next edition. n

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
Caters to the 

. College Trade

JIM McPHAUL
BARBER

Mary Louise Shoppe
Coats— S u i t s— D resses 

by Printzess

STATE FOOTBALL GAMES 
October 11

Albion vs. Valparaiso at Albion. 
Home attain! The old folks want to b j ^ 0" VS- Colle*e ,,f Idaho at A1-

H O M E  AGAIN! NOVEMBER 8TH

“Say it with flowers"
from

D. KLEINHANS 
FLORAL CO.

Bulbs are here; get them 
early!

Phone 58 .‘123 Woodworth

see you and rejoice in the growth 
(hey knew you’d make. The young 
folks have heard of you. They knew 
more about you than you dreamed of 
and they think it was you who caused

Hilsdale vs. Ypsilanti at Hillsdale. 
Kalamazoo vs. Olivet at Kalama

zoo.
U. of M. vs. M. A. C. at Lansing. 
Kalamazoo Normal vs. St. Viatorthe old days to be called the “good at Kâ io.'

old days. j U. of I), vs. Army at West Point.
Nome of you have seen the new I Adrian vs. Highland Park at Ad- 

gym and the old gym made over in- rian.
to a surprisingly modern chemistry | . ---------- --
building— and the new smoke stack ^ext week the Almanian hopes to 
— and the new athletic field to he. i Pu^bsh the Student Council minutes.
There are new professors— the old 

Alma’s already dear to them.
The chapel’s so full we had to or

ganize a choir and put it on the stage

As yet the editor has received no 
[copy of these minutes from the set-

THE STRAND 
SWEET SHOP

Candies
of

Quality
Next to the Strand Theater

Idlehour Theatre
THURSDAY (Only)
“HIS HOUR”

by Elinor Glyn 
with

AILEEN PRINGLE and 
JOHN GILBERT

Pathe Comedy 

Friday and Saturday
Anna Q. Nilsson 

“Half-A-Dollar Rill”
Allene Ray in “The Fortieth 
Door” and Cameo Comedy

Sunday and Monday
MARY PICKFORI)
in Her Crowning Screen Triumph
“Dorothy Vernon of 

Haddon Hall”
Adapted from the novel by 

Charles Major

h o m e s i c k ?

Homesick, Frosh? Be honest about 
it, are you If you aren’t, you should 
,e* rry *(. to your room, alone, 
ami lock the door. Get out the picture 
<»f Dad and Mother that was taken the 
Sunday afternoon before you came 
away. Remember how mother had 
just rolled down her sleeves from do
ing the dishes that had held the 
chicken dinner she had cooked in your 
honor, whether she said she had or 
not? Didn’t Dad kick about being 
taken away from his Sunday paper? 
Didn’t they stand the straightest they 
knew how, and didn’t they look proud 
standing arm in arm? After you had 
snapped it, Bill or Mary probably 
came along and you sailed off for 
parts unknown. Wonder what went 
on at home then? Wonder if mother 
and dad didn’t slowly wander into an 
empty house and take the same old 
Sunday afternoon places. Mother 
probably said, “Dad, this is the last 
Sunday Johnny will spend at home. 
Next Sunday he will be in Alma.” 
Then maybe dad will say, “Oh, I guess 
it won’t be so different, his bein’ in 
Alma Sundays.” But there was a 
peculiar huskiness in his voice. May
be he looked out of the window in
stead of at his paper. Maybe mother 
reached stealthily for her handker
chief.
Why did mother work until her 

back ached getting that last Sunday 
dinner? Why did the two of them 
look so proud when they stood to
gether for their picture? It was be
cause of YOU. It cost them some 
money to send you here, but more 
than that, it cost them YOU. You 
mean everything to them. Your hap
piness is their happiness, your suc
cess is their success, your problems 
are theirs, and your failures their 
disappointments. Keep them informed 
Did you write your mother last Sun-i 
day? Did you tell her that you were 
spending Sunday the way she would 
want you to? Did you tell her the 
truth? Did you tell your dad that 
you were studying, when you hadn’t

so as to find seats for all. Did you 
ever see more than enough men for 4 
four teams out for football?
Have you ever heard the new* band 

loot and tootle? Have you seen their 
"c w maroon and cream uniforms? 
Have you ever seen two thousand or 
more at Davis Field?
Come on home! From the front 

porch we shout it and from the back 
porch we whistle. It’s the family 
call. Everybody’s waiting for you.

And when you come, drop in at 
the place where we serve tea and 
wafers (or coffee and sandwiches, 
whichever it may be and greet old 
friends and new. Do not drive 
straight home after the Albion 
•"a me!
Coach Campbell and the team ex

pect— . No; you’d better come and 
l elp us all realize our hopes.

Yours for all the family,
H. M. C.,

Pres., Alma College.
The Y. M. meetings will start at 

7:15 p. m. from now on, and will be 
held in the “Y ” room of Pioneer 
Hall.

The STRAND
THEATRE

Tuesday and Wednesday

Barbara LaMarr
in

“The White Moth”
Thursday and Friday
POLA NEGRI

— in—

“Lily of the Dust” 

SATURDAY

George Larkin
in

“Yankee Madness”
Sunday and Monday

Ernest Torrence
in

‘The Fighting
Coward”

Beacons of the sky

This achievement hat been 
made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, working 
with officials of the Post Office 
Department. A startling 
achievement now will be a 
commonplace of life in the nevt 
America which you will inherit.

If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity it 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
•et of these advertisements.

Between Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles.

Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air
plane pilot.

What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air.

W.910DH

O B N B R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W  Y O R K





T H E  A L M A N I A N

D E A N  COOLEY VISITS AL M A

(Continued from 1st page) 
Marconi is a member of the repre
sentative body of Italy, and there are 
twenty or thirty .Japs in their demo
cratic assembly. The South Ameri
can governments have Engineering 
Commissions, yet Hoover is the only 
engineer in the whole of our depart
ments of state.
The problems we have for en

gineers are Muscle Shoals, the rail
roads, and the St. Lawrence water
ways. Dean Cooley in closing em
phasized the fact that the office 
should seek the man.
Get a new grasp on the week. Hear 

Prof. Clack Thursday night.

PLOTNER SHOE SHOP 
for

Expert Repairing 
of

Shoes and Findings

Rogers’ Grocery
Tea and Coffee 

King

Home Baked Goods 

Fancy Groceries and Candies 

Phone 17:5 12:1 W. Superior St.

Faculty Enjoy j M 1 A A MEETING
Beef steak Roast Professor Ditto, faculty represen

tative, and Paul D. Gesner, student 
representative, motored to Albion, 

Thursday evening last, the faculty Friday afternoon, where they attend
ant! their wives enjoyed a spread in t*d the semi-annual meeting of the 
the jungle. The main item on the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic As-,V 
bill of fare was beefsteak a la smoke, sociation directors. A . number of s 
each person being allowed to cook or changes were made in the rules of 
burn his portion to his heart’s con- eligibility for athletes, and these will 
tent. There were some kicks issued appear in The Almanian as soon as 
from time to time as to the tender- a certified copy of the minutes is re- 
ness or otherwise of the tenderloin, cived.
but these same complaints came from Tta* directors endorsed the action 
non-Wright Hall boarders. of the coaches concerning the M. I.
At the conclusion of the feasting A. A. Cross-country run, and it was 

and drinking, a larger fire was built, decided to hold this contest at Alma 
Sinclair Tebo and Leonard Andrews on Saturday, November 8, 1924. This 
jthen presented the suggested changes run will determine the M. I. A. A. 
in the M. I. A. A. rules and the re- Cross-Country championship and will 
mainder of the evening was spent in probably be held a few minutes be- 
the discussion of them. fore the Albion-Alma game gets un-

--------  dor way.
LONE T O U C H D O W N  DEFEATS The Field Meet of June, 1925, will 

A L M A  IN N O R M A L  G A M E  be held at Albion. Albion has prob
ably the best equipment in this line 

(Continued from page one) in the M. I. A. A. The Ypsilanti 
The line up: delegate made the statement that

NORMAL (7) a l m a  <o> their new athletic field would be
/.uulema . .......LK........  •. Ca.rJ>. ready for use in 1926, but at present
\\ .p.hnson .....LG.........  Burton the entire grounds are under con-
.M on son ........ C ....... . WriKh'. struction.Vi,:i Weeldon ... LG.........  Couture |N. Johnson .....RT.......  AndersonMuller .........RK.........  ShaverKnrrer .........QB.... R. CathermanCarr .......... L H ... H. Catherman! attach ........ RH.......  ChatmanAnderson ....... F........  McDonald
Touchdown Captain Johnson.Goal Captain Johnson.Substitutions Normal : Mowc for Zuidenm.Kund'iuist for Miller. Richter for Carr, Ful- Koni for Anderson, Brethour for Munson, Anderson for Kulironi. Alma: Hawkins for No-wiski, I’artee for Couturi, Bowman for Shaver, Hawthorne for H. Catherman, Welt- hoelder for Chatman, Manipold for McDonald, McDonald for R. Catherman. Calkinsfor Hawkins, Nowiski for Calkins, McDonald for Manifold. R. Catherman for McDonald,Lamb for Welthoolder.
Referee Hnssclman of M. A. C.Umpire Gene bach of Michigan.Headlinesman Taylor of Kalamazoo.Quarters ir» minutes.

Delicious Hot Waffles
AT ALL HOURS

The N E W  EUROPEAN CAFE

ALLEN & NELSON’S BARBER SHOP
“We are with You to the Last Hair.”

All Work Guaranteed. Opposite P. 0., Downstairs

Leave Your Order Now 
for

COLLEGE MEMORY BOOKS
See Our Hood “Smokrepe” Tennis and Basketball Shoes.
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

209 W. Superior

Michaels-Stern
and

Fashion Park 
Clothes

It will pay you to see the 
values we are offering in 
Suits and Overcoats for fall 
at

$22.50 and up
HATS— CAPS 

SHOES

LAUNDRY CASES 
$2.00

Wide Leather Belts
Tan or Black

$1.00
Leather Vests 
and Jackets
Wool Shirts 
Sweaters

in Heavy Slip-over Style 
with or without collars—  
also many lighter weight 
coats at

G. J. Maier’s
Alma’s Foremost Clothier

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 7— Glee Clubi 

Practice.
Wednesday, October 8 —  Band 

Practice.
Thursday, October 9— Y. M. and 

Y. W. Meetings.
Friday, October 10— Alpha The-' 

ta Hayrack Ride.
Saturday, October 11 —  Froshj 

Dancing Party.
WITH T HE ALUMNI

Frank Notestein, a former Alma 
_  student, is teaching science in the

The "Y" starts nfT Thursday niKht. larK<' hi'rh sch°o1 Butte, Mont.
Miss Mabel Field, who has taught 

two years in Kobe College, Japan, 
wil return home at holiday time. Her 
family home is in Rudyard.

WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Whitman’s Chocolates

Loose Leaf Notebooks
Parker Duofold Pens

Opposite Strand Theatre

Allen Beauty Shoppe
First Class Marcelling

RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
PHONE 18 

Baggage Transfer 
TAXI SERVICE

Located at Chevrolet Garage

r ? U R M T U R E
F u n e r a l

pvE A L E R  
L>M RECTOR

TELEPHONES 
Day 369 Night 569

G. V. WRIGHT
P R O P E R  
I KOMPT

o T Y L E S
o e r v i c e

THINK OF
W. E. BAKER

College
Photographer

for

PICTURES

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE
Everything in Music

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo W. Beshge- 
toor of Midland anounce the birth of 
Donald Lincoln Beshgetoor who they 
prophecy will he graduated from Al
ma College in the Class of 1940.
The class of 1925 is the largest 

ever seen in Alma College. There 
are fifty-one members, and a goodly 
number that should make the “sum- 
ma cum laude” honor this year.
Miss Esther Frederick is teaching 

biology in the University high school 
at Ann Arbor. She received her 
Master’s degree at the university last 
year and is said to have made an un
usually good record.
Allen T. Follete, Alma 1919, is 

student, is specializing in economics 
at Cornell. He enjoys this year a 
graduate fellowship carrying a liber
al stipend. He has had opportunities 
to teach but plans to go on with 
graduate work.
Charles Greaser, the first of the 

Creaser boys to study at Alma, after 
his study for a doctorate in biology 
and a year's teaching in Kansas Uni
versity, is now a professor in the De
troit City College. Doctor Charlie is 
getting to be a considerable fish ex
pert.

OPEN MEETING HELD
The open meeting of Alpha Theta 

Literary Society was held Monday 
evening, September 29, honoring the! 
Freshmen girls and the officers of the 
other societies. Roll call was an
swered to by a motto, followed by a 
short program. Ethel West’s solo 
was very much enjoyed, and without 
doubt everyone appreciated the 
cleverness of Helen Sharrar’s dance. 
The value of college society was very 
well proven by a paper written by 
Dorothea Young. The program was 
| concluded by a one-act play entitled 
“The Honorable Togo.” The all-star 
cast consisted of Virginia Tremaine, 
Marjorie Dunton, Hildegarde Finch 
and Ann Lyons. Adjournment.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. SHARP, Pres. CARL H. WASHBURN, Cashier

P I E
Banana Cream 

Every Day This Week 
October 7 to 11

The Tiffin Cafe
HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.

SAGINAW— ALMA— GREENVILLE
Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapid* 
Associated with United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all directions.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns, Lansing 

At Greenville for Grand Rapids, Ionia and Lakeview
PHONES— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, 51 

Special Rates for Party Trip
H. C. HANSEN, Mgr., Alma, Michigan

(gsS®!;
A V w  a ’Mtr'Uf

SHOE 
STORE

Alma. Michigan

The Leateal Woman’s 
Southern

2-EYE-TIE
Tan, Patent and Gunmetal

Only $5.85

FOR
Quality Dry CleaningPressing and Repairing

CALL
Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors

EUGENE SMYTHE, College Agent

ZETA SIGMA TO ENTERTAIN
The Zeta Sigma Society has in

vited its affiliated society, Alpha 
Theta, to an open entertainment to 
be given at the Zeta Sigma House. 
Wednesday, October 15, has been 
named, but the date has not yet been 
finally set, pending approval of the 
dates committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zinn (nee Pau

line Strick) spent the week end in 
Alma.
Miss Margaret Poole was a Wright 

Hall visitor Saturday and Sunday. 
Miss Poole is at present living with 
in Flint with her mother.
Miss Agnes Ardys, who is teach

ing at Fremont, spent the week end 
in Alma. Miss Ardys was graduated 
with the class of '23.
Among those seen at the Kalama

zoo Normal game were Robert Wyatt, 
’23, Cecil Wallace, ex-’25, Leo Hand- 
ley, ex-’23, and Trudeau Des Jardins, 
’23.

Sympm©nyLawn
STATIONERY

When in need of something new and different. See the neff 
shades and styles at

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.

De Luxe Candy Co.
The College Store

HOT LUNCHEON
at the DeLuxe

We serve it at all hours.
Don’t forget our famous home made candies.

We make them fresh daily.

D E  L U X E  ,
PHONE 89 325 STATE STRE^

■ -


